
Kearah-Armonie(Kearmonie) is a Queens born-
Brooklyn raised Poet, Spoken word artist, Blogger, 
Filmmaker and Teaching Artist. 

Kearmonie

Kearmonie started performing spoken 
word in 2011 through youth poetry 
organization: Urban Word NYC. 2016 marks 
the start of her career as an Urban Word 
Mentor, teaching poetry workshops to as 
young as elementary school students across 
NYC. She completed her B.A. in Documentary 
Film Production at Brooklyn College Spring 
2016; where she was awarded Outstanding 
Achievement in Documentary Filmmaking 
for her short "BLK GRL POET". As a BC 
student Kearmonie was a three-time member 
of their Poetry Slam Team and 2016 Grand 
Slam Champion, continuing to facilitate 
writing workshops and poetry events on 
campus. The team went on to rank 12th in the 
nation at the College Union's Poetry Slam 
Invitational(CUPSI) 2016. Kearmonie's other 
past spoken word performances include The 
Nuyorican Poets Cafe`, Union Square Slam, 
The Bowery Poetry Club, NYU, New York 
Live Arts, as well as several features at high 
schools and colleges across NYC.  

Kearmonie’s arts and social activism centered 
articles have been featured on DefGlam, 
Hellion Mag, The Odyssey Online, and more. 
Her love for social media and blogging has 
flourished over the years; as she runs her 
personal lifestyle blog posting opinionated 
articles on music, film, events, hair and 
beauty, http://kearmonie.blogspot.com/, as 
well as submission based photoblog http://
iloveboxbraids.tumblr.com/ displaying 
photos of people wearing hair braiding styles 
derivative of African/Black culture, providing 
natural hair-inspiration daily. 

Kearmonie feels that to simply exhibit a 
lifestyle, person, event, etc. is one sure way to 
make a difference and alter one’s outlook on 
life. Her most recent documentary short, 
“BLK GRL POET” a spoken word driven 
chronicle of the Black Lives Matter protests 
in NYC, has been featured in the Women of 
African Descent Film Festival and The 34th 
Annual Brooklyn College Film Festival.



CV/past performances
The Harlem Bomb Shelter Open Mic - 
Harlem, NY 

Open Mic @Wheelock College - Boston, MA 

BC Slam Team presents Prelims 1, Brooklyn 
College - Brooklyn NY 

First Draft: weekly open mic, Urban Word 
NYC - New York, NY 

Bowery Slam, Bowery Poetry Club - New 
York, NY 

SeHiii Live, SeHiii Gallery - Brooklyn, NY 

White Plains Library Slam, The Grace Church 
- White Plains, NY 

Paint and Poetry Vol. 49, The Kymberlee 
Project - Brooklyn, NY 

OXOSI featuring Jasmine Mans and Rudy 
Francisco, The Nuyorican Poets Café - New 
York, NY 

"Living in My Skin" Poetry reading and 
Closing reception, Rio III Gallery - Harlem, 
NY 

"Who You Callin' a Bitch" concert series, 
Trans Pecos - Brooklyn, NY 

KruKid presents Jasmine Mans Live, The 
Nuyorican Poets Café - New York, NY 

LatinosNYC presents BKLYN's Own, The 
Nuyorican Poets Café - New York, NY 

G.A.I.N. presents Sex Symbol: A 
Conversation around Femininity, Liberation, 
and the Male Gaze, ARTS, East New York - 
Brooklyn, NY 

Page Meets Stage, Celebration of Whimsy - 
New York, NY 

Street Poets NYC present: Thee Breakthrough 
- Brooklyn, NY 

Women’s Day Celebration, Benjamin  
Banneker Academy - Brooklyn, NY 

Phi Sigma Chi Women's Appreciation  
Dinner, Brooklyn College -  
Brooklyn, NY 

Women’s History Month club: 
Speak Like a Girl, Brooklyn College  
- Brooklyn, NY 

African Heritage month  
at NYU presents A Night  
of Soul, NYU -  
New York, NY 

More available on KEARMONIE.COM

http://KEARMONIE.COM
http://KEARMONIE.COM


Sample Work
Harriet Tubman 

(responds to talks of her 
being featured on the U.S. 

$20 bill)

Do it say nigger on it?
Somewhere around God, or Trust, or We
The same bills you bought and sold me for,
do that We include me now? 
To think I was barely even woman 
but now I am father,
Founding
Father
Trapped in exactly what I freed hundreds from 
but now it is gift,
It is reward, compensation
to pacify the crying mouth of the underground railroad
So I guess al slaves name Lincoln, Benjamin, and Jefferson 
oughta get theirs too huh?
Emancipation granted by the oppressor instead of fought for
Maybe I should say thank you
And one more thing,
What can I buy
with 3/5ths
of twenty dollars ?

Video: https://youtu.be/GI_5HMoWFWw 

https://youtu.be/GI_5HMoWFWw
https://youtu.be/GI_5HMoWFWw


  BLK GRL POET 

Film & Spoken Word

https://vimeo.com/165317949 

Kearmonie is a young Black Woman, growing up 
in Brooklyn, New York. Having taken part in 
several art forms, her current expression of 
choice is Spoken Word poetry. Here with BLK 
GRL POET we exhibit the state of the world 
today, the systemic racism and oppression on 
Black People in America all guided by Kearah's 
own Spoken word and recent protest footage. 

THIS GEN’ 

https://vimeo.com/182436107 

This Gen’ is a visual short for the original 
poem of the same name. Written and 
recited by Kearmonie this poem takes a look 
at gentrification today in New York as we 
see some NYC areas most know for the 
effects of gentrification. 

I believe that the way we receive spoken word visually and digitally can be more than 
just a stage and a microphone, more than just a live performance. Poetry can be visual. 
Film can be poetic and lyrical, not just that it can be accompanied by actual poetry but 
a film can be a non-linear string of images that tells a story just as concrete, 
understandable, and as beautifully as a narrative film. More information on future 
projects as well as more Kearmonie films and spoken performances are available at:

kearmonie.com

https://vimeo.com/165317949
http://kearmonie.com
https://vimeo.com/182436107
https://vimeo.com/182436107
https://vimeo.com/165317949
http://kearmonie.com


Contact and Booking

For all booking inquiries please email: 
KearahJ@gmail.com. 

As a nationally ranked slam-poet, touring 
spoken word artist, teaching artist, and 
filmmaker it is my mission to influence and to 
educate by using my most accessible resource: 
my voice. Being from Brooklyn, New York, 
Hip-Hop culture is embedded in my identity 
and after half a decade of exploring and 
expressing myself through spoken word, the 
art has become second nature.  Having 
completed my B.A. in Documentary Film 
Production and participated in several 
internships, media arts such as film/video and 
social media have also been idiosyncratic for 
me in regards to creation and communication. 
Currently teaching after school poetry and film 
workshops for teens, I know that what we all 
need to move forward is within ourselves.  

During the Spring 2017 season and beyond, I 
plan to share my talents and all that I have 
learned nationwide. I am available for spoken 
word performance, film screening, poetry 
writing/performance workshops, and more. It 
would be an honor to work with you and your 
organization ! 

mailto:KearahJ@gmail.com
mailto:KearahJ@gmail.com

